
THE “REVOLVING” EP - TRACK FOR TRACK
Broadcasters & music directors will find download links below for the 1st 3 songs to add to radio 
station playlists.  For more - email info@JeffTynan.com for a free copy of the EP or Dropbox links.

1: “REVOLVING AROUND ITSELF"
About this track - An upbeat indie folk anthem, commenting on modern society's selfishness with raw 
& raspy vocals. Set to a backdrop of frantic & catchy acoustic guitar riffing & banjo picking, portraying 

confusion & mayhem in this fast-paced world. Has been likened to Mumford and Sons, The Pierce 
Brothers & Ben Howard.

Here's the AMRAP link: http://airit.org.au/airit/Jeff-Tynan-Revolving-Around-Itself.html

2: “LOOK AROUND"
About this track - Influenced by the modern folk of Eddie Vedder, John Lennon's rawness & Bob Dylan's 

lyricism venting anger at the socially unconscious who fear feeling guilt or pain. 12-string mandolin 
handling rhythm & riffs, acoustic guitar & harmonica licks throughout, cello lifting & dropping, while 

drums & bass stagger the flow.
Here's the AMRAP link: http://airit.org.au/airit/Jeff-Tynan-Look-Around.html

3: “BETTER I WAS"
About this track - Inspired by 9 years of teaching under-privileged teenagers, personal stories of 

mental illness & addiction, the passing of Jeff's life/music mentors - the song speaks of regret, doubt, 
grief, resilience, survival, loss of trust, loss of innocence & loss of any sense of reality. Moody & 

moving, hypnotic & exquisite.
Better I Was (Official Music Video): http://youtu.be/PCgqxjqLIwg

Here's the AMRAP link: http://airit.org.au/airit/Jeff-Tynan-Better-I-Was.html

4: “SLOW DOWN"
About this track - An earthy roots/folk song documenting a sudden fall back down to earth leading to 
a moment of resolution & an acceptance of reality. This brings forth personal rejuvenation & a new-

found optimism in life & relationships. The highlight is a sweet acoustic guitar riff, with beautiful 
female harmonies & a dreamy layer of stratocaster in stereo delay.

Slow Down (Official Music Video) [sequel to ‘Better I Was’]: https://youtu.be/Rc3NawnsVEU

5: "...STILL REVOLVING”
About this track - An alt country / folk rock reprise of the opening track. After all that's been said 

throughout the EP...the growth, change, self-discovery & the awakening of the soul - the world seems 
to be still revolving around itself. Opening with the stunning vocals of Rosie Luby - her 1st ever words 
sung in a recording studio (in sound-check). Scratchy & haunting fiddle licks fade in with modulated 
harmonies to where the power of the telecaster kicks in to complement anthemic vocals. The record 

also ends as it started - with the vinyl 'still revolving' around itself.

To stream all songs go to:  www.JeffTynan.com or www.soundcloud.com/JeffTynanOfficial
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